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Humboldt Invitational - 9/10/2005 
Patrick's Point State Park, Trinidad, Calif. 
Results 








    1 Kostock, Brian               Hsu                   25:56.34    1 
    2 Limon, Omar                  Unattached            26:21.02 
    3 DeShazo, Matt                Unattached            26:22.64 
    4 Elam, Jimmy                  Hsu                   26:28.62    2 
    5 Binschus, Chris              Unattached            26:30.39 
    6 Hernandez, Robert            Fpu                   26:34.93    3 
    7 Tibbetts, Eric               Hsu                   26:38.24    4 
    8 Moreno, Claudio              Fpu                   26:42.23    5 
    9 Patterson, Stuart            Fpu                   26:42.46    6 
   10 Baker, Ben                   Oit                   26:48.88    7 
   11 Madrigal, Benny              Fpu                   26:49.98    8 
   12 Farinelli, Dominic           Fpu                   27:39.69    9 
   13 Giovannetti, Craig           Hsu                   27:53.13   10 
   14 Paine, Devin                 Oit                   28:02.74   11 
   15 Williamson, Allan            Fpu                   28:14.56   12 
   16 Jacobson, Samuel             Oit                   28:20.74   13 
   17 Prince, Nate                 Unattached            28:27.77 
   18 Chong, Andrew                Hsu                   28:28.43   14 
   19 DeVault, Nathan              Fpu                   28:43.60   15 
   20 Bennett, Jesse               Hsu                   29:27.79   16 
   21 Rangel, Francisco            Fpu                   29:52.76 
   22 Wright, Andrew               Hsu                   30:14.19   17 
   23 Fisher, John                 Oit                   30:39.69   18 
   24 Leftkowitz, Jonah            Hsu                   31:00.84 
   25 Price, Michael               Hsu                   31:14.96 
   26 Fox, Randy                   Oit                   32:13.24   19 
   27 Gargallo, Jose               Unattached            32:40.54 








     1 Fresno Pacific University    31    3    5    6    8    9   12   15 
        Total Time:  2:14:29.29 
           Average:    26:53.86 
     1 Humboldt State University    31    1    2    4   10   14   16   17 
        Total Time:  2:15:24.76 
           Average:    27:04.96 
     3 Oregon Institute of Techn    68    7   11   13   18   19 
        Total Time:  2:26:05.29 
           Average:    29:13.06 	  
